work, Lars' group made ground breaking discoveries of the speed with which human B lymphocytes secrete antibody after influenza vaccination.
Early in Lars' teaching career at the University of Bergen, he realised that there was no satisfactory textbook on virology for the medical students. It exemplifies Lars' attitude to life that instead of moaning about the situation, he started doing something about it with the result that in 1989 he published with two other colleagues a very successful textbook 'A Practical Approach to Clinical Virology'. This was revised in 2002, and it is a lasting legacy from Lars to medical students.
Lars was an eminent speaker at international scientific conferences. He had a style all of his own, combining humour with scientific rigour, and he was not afraid to take the scientific community to task if action was needed. Lars was acutely aware of our shortcomings in preparing for an influenza pandemic, in particular the plight of small countries with no resident vaccine producer. By bringing this to our attention, Lars has been instrumental in making available 'swine flu' pandemic vaccine to countless vulnerable people over the world. Lars has successfully organised several international conferences, most notably the acclaimed series on 'Immune Correlates of Protective Immunity to Influenza', the first of which was held in Bergen in 2002 and the most recent with Dr Jackie Katz as a joint organiser of an isirv-sponsored meeting in Miami in 2010. Lars recognised where gaps in our knowledge lay, and he knew the key people and opinion leaders around the world to try to come up with answers. Lars was most recently working with Prof Emanuele Montomoli on an isirv-sponsored 'Summer School on Influenza' scheduled DOI: 10.1111 DOI: 10. /j.1750 DOI: 10. -2659 DOI: 10. .2011 In 2002, Lars was a driving force and one of six enthusiastic founder members of isirv. From such small beginnings, the founding membership was expanded during 2003 when Lars helped to draft the guiding principles and mission statement of isirv. The inaugural meeting of isirv was held in September 2005. Lars was an important member of the isirv Board from the very beginning until his untimely death. Lars could be relied upon to come up with good ideas for the promotion of isirv and its activities. When isirv and Wiley-Blackwell created the isirv journal 'Influenza and Other Respiratory Viruses' in January 2007, Lars became a key member of the Editorial Board and his expertise on editorial policy and on manuscript evaluation will be sorely missed.
Lars in keeping with his 'Viking' ancestors was an inveterate traveller. In addition to attendance at scientific conferences, he had many overseas working visits, including sabbaticals at the Collaborating Centres for Influenza at National Institute for Medical Research, Mill Hill, UK; Centers for Disease Control, Atlanta, USA and Melbourne, Australia. More recently Lars was a visiting scholar at the Fraunhofer Center for Molecular Biotechnology in Newark, USA, to work on vaccine proteins generated in plant cells.
On a personal level, we will miss Lars for his friendship, his positive approach to life, his excellent command of English that put many a native speaker to shame, his sharp wit and eloquence, his scientific integrity and innovative spirit, his courage to take on others when he saw an injustice and lastly his free and independent spirit as exemplified by his one-man stance against smoking reforms. Lars loved the outdoor life, and it is fitting that he ended his days in his fishing boat in his beloved Norway. Lars is survived by his wife Vigdis, three children and five grandchildren. 
